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Preparing 
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Miir Tumbler

Compact Keurig

Your go-to, go-anywhere tumbler for all your 
beverage needs; Features Thermo 3D double-wall 
vacuum insulation and a press-fit slide lid to keep 
your drink hot or cold for hours on end.

Echo Dot
The Echo Dot seamlessly integrates into your 
morning routine, bringing you hands-free 
convenience —set alarms, get news updates, 
and kickstart your day, all with just your voice.

A stylish and space-saving coffee maker perfect 
for any coffee enthusiast on your gift list. With 

its convenient single-serve brewing, it delivers a 
quick and delicious cup of coffee, making it an 

ideal addition to any kitchen or office space.
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B3ZYHTN7/ref=twister_B0BC2DDH2R?_encoding=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Keurig-K-Compact-Single-Serve-K-Cup-Coffee/dp/B0BV9HKMNT/ref=sr_1_8?crid=3APOWG367M4JO&keywords=keurig%2Bcoffee%2Bmachine&qid=1699513436&sprefix=keurig%2Caps%2C233&sr=8-8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/All-New-release-Smart-speaker-Charcoal/dp/B09B8V1LZ3/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2DH30Z56CGY9H&keywords=alexa&qid=1699549119&sprefix=alexa%2Caps%2C206&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0B3ZYHTN7/ref=twister_B0BC2DDH2R?_encoding=UTF8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Keurig-K-Compact-Single-Serve-K-Cup-Coffee/dp/B0BV9HKMNT/ref=sr_1_8?crid=3APOWG367M4JO&keywords=keurig%2Bcoffee%2Bmachine&qid=1699513436&sprefix=keurig%2Caps%2C233&sr=8-8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/All-New-release-Smart-speaker-Charcoal/dp/B09B8V1LZ3/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2DH30Z56CGY9H&keywords=alexa&qid=1699549119&sprefix=alexa%2Caps%2C206&sr=8-2


Preparing 
for the day
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T 1 Elevated Cinch Bag

“Parcel” Lunch Bag

Crafted for durability and convenience, this 
bag is the perfect gift for the hardworking 
professionals who start their day in the 
fast-paced world of the warehouse.

Stackable Bento Box
Streamline your morning fuel-up with our 
stackable bento box. This compact solution 
ensures your meal stays organized and 
accessible, empowering you to tackle the day's 
challenges with a well-nourished stride.

The perfect pick for packing a lunch. 
designed to resemble a familiar package, 
this lunch bag adds a touch of excitement 

to your morning routine. This insulated bag 
keeps your meals fresh and fuels your day.

click items to purchase
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https://www.amazon.com/BeeGreen-Drawstring-Backpack-Workout-Sackpck/dp/B0932PQ26F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1F5GBKD851IHG&keywords=elevated+cinch+bag&qid=1699034102&sprefix=elevated+cinch+ba%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Aesthetic-Lunch-Bags-Women-Brown/dp/B0991QZJ48/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=paper+bag+lunch+box+reusable&qid=1699033501&sr=8-7
https://www.amazon.com/Bentgo-Classic-All-One-Built/dp/B081PLLBBH/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2CVZVS6T4DDC2&keywords=tupperware%2Blunch%2Bcontainers&qid=1699032838&sprefix=tupperare%2Caps%2C172&sr=8-5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/BeeGreen-Drawstring-Backpack-Workout-Sackpck/dp/B0932PQ26F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1F5GBKD851IHG&keywords=elevated%2Bcinch%2Bbag&qid=1699034102&sprefix=elevated%2Bcinch%2Bba%2Caps%2C160&sr=8-1&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Aesthetic-Lunch-Bags-Women-Brown/dp/B0991QZJ48/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=paper%2Bbag%2Blunch%2Bbox%2Breusable&qid=1699033501&sr=8-7&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Bentgo-Classic-All-One-Built/dp/B081PLLBBH/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2CVZVS6T4DDC2&keywords=tupperware%2Blunch%2Bcontainers&qid=1699032838&sprefix=tupperare%2Caps%2C172&sr=8-5&th=1
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Owala Water Bottle
The Owala water bottle combines style and 
functionality in one, keeping your beverages 

at the perfect temperature while on the go. Its 
design and durable build make it a must-have 

for staying hydrated on the job.

Click or scan for free 
stickers to decorate your 
water bottle.

2-in-1 designAvailable in different colors!

Camelbak Water Bottle
The CamelBak water bottle is a trusted 
companion for active individuals. With its 
spill-proof, easy-to-sip design, it's the ideal 
choice for staying refreshed during the 
work day.

Ambi Freebie!
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“I can’t live without my Owala! Best purchase of the year.”

- Francis Olague, Office Manager at Ambi Robotics

https://www.amazon.com/Owala-FreeSip-Push-Button-25-Ounce-Marshmallow/dp/B085DTY4VS/ref=sr_1_9?keywords=clear%2Bwater%2Bbottle&qid=1699031409&sr=8-9&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/CamelBak-Chute-Water-Bottle-Tritan/dp/B08QV6P7YW/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=clear%2Bwater%2Bbottle&qid=1699031357&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/CamelBak-Chute-Water-Bottle-Tritan/dp/B08QV6P7YW/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=clear%2Bwater%2Bbottle&qid=1699031357&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Owala-FreeSip-Push-Button-25-Ounce-Marshmallow/dp/B085DTY4VS/ref=sr_1_9?keywords=clear%2Bwater%2Bbottle&qid=1699031409&sr=8-9&th=1
https://info.ambirobotics.com/the-purple-parcel-is-back-from-ambi-robotics-0-0
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Supply Manager Tee

“I never leave the house 
without these earrings!”

- Isabel Tran, Senior Marketing 
Associate at Ambi Robotics

“Supply” Chain Earrings
Who said the warehouse has to be dull? 
Durable yet dazzling, just like our AmbiSort 
systems, these earrings are the perfect 
accessory for on-the-floor fashion.

2-in-1 design

Classic Beanie
Stay cozy and stylish with the 
classic beanie—a versatile 
accessory that adds warmth and 
flair to any outfit.

The perfect gift for a true supply 
chain hero. Crafted for those who 
orchestrate seamless operations, 

this shirt is your go-to attire for 
navigating the supply chain in style.

click items to purchase

https://www.amazon.com/supply-chain-manager-handle-shirt/dp/B07L4MYTGH/ref=sr_1_21?crid=3MBGNYNAHRP3S&keywords=Supply+chain+shirt&qid=1699033553&sprefix=supply+chain+shirt%2Caps%2C438&sr=8-21
https://www.amazon.com/PAVOI-Gold-Convertible-Huggies-Yellow/dp/B0B2QCCBTV/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3NFX51DN6NG03&keywords=gold+chain+earrings&qid=1699032088&sprefix=gold+chain+ea%2Caps%2C172&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Connectyle-Classic-Winter-Acrylic-Beanie/dp/B0BNVBFBJ5/ref=sr_1_5?crid=L6TVWU162CUN&keywords=purple%2Bbeanie&qid=1699392386&sprefix=purple%2Bbeanie%2Caps%2C186&sr=8-5&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/PAVOI-Gold-Convertible-Huggies-Yellow/dp/B0B2QCCBTV/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3NFX51DN6NG03&keywords=gold%2Bchain%2Bearrings&qid=1699032088&sprefix=gold%2Bchain%2Bea%2Caps%2C172&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Connectyle-Classic-Winter-Acrylic-Beanie/dp/B0BNVBFBJ5/ref=sr_1_5?crid=L6TVWU162CUN&keywords=purple%2Bbeanie&qid=1699392386&sprefix=purple%2Bbeanie%2Caps%2C186&sr=8-5&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/supply-chain-manager-handle-shirt/dp/B07L4MYTGH/ref=sr_1_21?crid=3MBGNYNAHRP3S&keywords=Supply+chain+shirt&qid=1699033553&sprefix=supply+chain+shirt%2Caps%2C438&sr=8-21
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Dr. Scholl's Insoles
Dr. Scholl's insoles bring comfort to every 
step with their advanced foot support 
technology, designed to provide relief 
and cushioning for tired feet.
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Compression Socks
Engineered for resilience, these socks 

provide the support and comfort 
essential for those who keep operations 
moving, ensuring you stay on your feet 

with ease throughout the day.

HyFlex Gloves
Empower your hands with these gloves, tailored 

for warehouse warriors and supply chain heroes. 
Designed to provide the perfect blend of dexterity 

and durability, these gloves ensure you tackle 
every task with precision and protection.
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https://www.amazon.com/All-Day-Superior-Comfort-Insoles-Massaging/dp/B01M72M90W/ref=sr_1_6?crid=10AMO3PXIX8KY&keywords=shoe+inserts&qid=1699032800&rdc=1&sprefix=Shoe+Inserts%2Caps%2C212&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Compression-Running-Support-Fasciitis-Athletic/dp/B07S6763WZ/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2WVWC7MP75Y0L&keywords=compression+socks+standing&qid=1699033940&sprefix=compression+socks+standing%2Caps%2C266&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Ansell-Multi-Purpose-Knitwrist-Abrasion-Resistant/dp/B00EW6RCB8?th=1
https://www.amazon.com/All-Day-Superior-Comfort-Insoles-Massaging/dp/B01M72M90W/ref=sr_1_6?crid=10AMO3PXIX8KY&keywords=shoe+inserts&qid=1699032800&rdc=1&sprefix=Shoe+Inserts%2Caps%2C212&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Ansell-Multi-Purpose-Knitwrist-Abrasion-Resistant/dp/B00EW6RCB8?th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Ansell-Multi-Purpose-Knitwrist-Abrasion-Resistant/dp/B00EW6RCB8?th=1
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floor
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T 2 AmbiSort 

A-Series
Meet our flagship solution, 
revolutionizing warehouse 
efficiency with cutting-edge 
robotic sorting. Engineered 
for speed, accuracy, and 
adaptability, our sort-to-sack 
is the perfect gift for your 
warehouse team.

AmbiSort B-Series
Give your team the gift of speed and automate your 

middle-mile operations with our latest innovation. 
This sort-to-gaylord system is configurable at its core 

and ready to be integrated into your new and 
existing facilities.

click to customize

click to customize

New!

page 6

Choose your input option!

“AmbiSort makes working in the 
warehouse more interesting and can 

expand an associate’s skill set.”

- Jess Ayunani, Customer Success 
Manager at Ambi Robotics

https://www.ambirobotics.com/ambisort-a-series/
https://www.ambirobotics.com/ambisort-a-series/
https://www.ambirobotics.com/ambisort-b-series/
https://www.ambirobotics.com/ambisort-a-series/
https://www.ambirobotics.com/ambisort-b-series/


Winding 
Down

Essential Oil Diffuser

Under Eye Patches

With whisper-quiet operation and a sleek 
design, this diffuser effortlessly disperses your 
favorite essential oils, creating a harmonious 
atmosphere for relaxation and well-being.

Infused with rejuvenating properties, 
these patches are an Ambi team 
favorite. They bring a golden glow to 
tired eyes, leaving you refreshed and 
ready to conquer tomorrow.
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Lavender Candle
Immerse yourself in tranquility and fill your 

space with the soothing fragrance of 
lavender, the scent of choice at Ambi 

Robotics, and create a calming ambiance for 
a relaxing experience.
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https://www.amazon.com/Smart-Wifi-Essential-Aromathery-Diffuser/dp/B07BF3MFH8?source=ps-sl-shoppingads-lpcontext&ref_=fplfs&psc=1&smid=AJDT2HML7HWGL
https://www.amazon.com/Under-Patches-Pairs-Gold-Mask/dp/B08DG3C22G/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=LQV98SQZE9T2&keywords=eye+masks&qid=1699032493&s=hpc&sprefix=eye+masks%2Chpc%2C220&sr=1-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=AVTSZI88SRCIN
https://www.amazon.com/Chesapeake-Bay-Candle-Serenity-Lavender/dp/B07GH691SQ/ref=sr_1_6?crid=390SU8R0YHZL4&keywords=lavender%2Bcandles%2Bfor%2Bhome&qid=1699032949&sprefix=Lavendar%2Bcan%2Caps%2C261&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Under-Patches-Pairs-Gold-Mask/dp/B08DG3C22G/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=LQV98SQZE9T2&keywords=eye+masks&qid=1699032493&s=hpc&sprefix=eye+masks%2Chpc%2C220&sr=1-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1&smid=AVTSZI88SRCIN
https://www.amazon.com/Smart-Wifi-Essential-Aromathery-Diffuser/dp/B07BF3MFH8?source=ps-sl-shoppingads-lpcontext&ref_=fplfs&smid=AJDT2HML7HWGL&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Chesapeake-Bay-Candle-Serenity-Lavender/dp/B07GH691SQ/ref=sr_1_6?crid=390SU8R0YHZL4&keywords=lavender%2Bcandles%2Bfor%2Bhome&qid=1699032949&sprefix=Lavendar%2Bcan%2Caps%2C261&sr=8-6&th=1


Winding 
Down

Memory Foam Slippers

Roomba

Start your evening on the right foot. Treat 
yourself and unwind in style, as plush 
cushioning embraces your tired feet, 
providing relaxation after a demanding 
workday.

Effortlessly navigate through your living 
spaces, the Roomba employs smart 

technology to adapt and thoroughly clean 
floors, providing a convenient and time-saving 

solution to keep your home spotless.

P
A

R
T 3

Massage Gun
Revitalize your body after a day of hard work with  

the ultimate recovery tool. Experience relief and 
relaxation as this powerful device targets muscle 
tension, offering a soothing post-workday ritual.
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https://www.amazon.com/landeer-Memory-Slippers-AllBlack-Women7-8/dp/B08MDNTV1S/ref=sr_1_6?crid=1PB6IT94IB8ME&keywords=house%2Bslippers&qid=1699513945&sprefix=house%2Bslipper%2Caps%2C169&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/iRobot-Roomba-Combo-Robot-Vacuum/dp/B0C415KNH8/ref=sr_1_4?crid=BQOJLGQ7L6B4&keywords=roomba&qid=1699513834&sprefix=roomba%2Caps%2C253&sr=8-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/TOLOCO-Massage-Gun-Upgraded-Brushless/dp/B083L8RNJR/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=107TJJYQVLPOI&keywords=Massage+gun&qid=1699032710&sprefix=massage+gun%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/iRobot-Roomba-Combo-Robot-Vacuum/dp/B0C415KNH8/ref=sr_1_4?crid=BQOJLGQ7L6B4&keywords=roomba&qid=1699513834&sprefix=roomba%2Caps%2C253&sr=8-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/landeer-Memory-Slippers-AllBlack-Women7-8/dp/B08MDNTV1S/ref=sr_1_6?crid=1PB6IT94IB8ME&keywords=house%2Bslippers&qid=1699513945&sprefix=house%2Bslipper%2Caps%2C169&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/TOLOCO-Massage-Gun-Upgraded-Brushless/dp/B083L8RNJR/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=107TJJYQVLPOI&keywords=Massage+gun&qid=1699032710&sprefix=massage+gun%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/TOLOCO-Massage-Gun-Upgraded-Brushless/dp/B083L8RNJR/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=107TJJYQVLPOI&keywords=Massage+gun&qid=1699032710&sprefix=massage+gun%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1


Last Minute 
Gifts

Amazon Giftcard
Spotify Giftcard

The perfect token of appreciation! It 
grants access to a world of choices from A 

to Z, letting them pick the rewards that 
match their dedication in the supply chain.

Barnes & 
Noble Giftcard
Treat yourself or a colleague 
to the joy of a good book, 
making downtime as 
enriching as the hustle on 
the warehouse floor.

Give the gift of Premium! Unwind 
and find your flow during breaks, 

transforming the workspace into a 
personal studio with access to 

millions of tracks at your fingertips.
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Click or scan for a 
free bookmark for 

your new book.

Ambi Freebie!

https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-com-amount-Amazon-Delivery-Truck/dp/B0B6BDTSLW/ref=sr_1_9?crid=28K9KQPKPOPDR&keywords=amazon%2Bgift%2Bcard&qid=1699033723&sprefix=amazon%2Bgift%2Bcar%2Caps%2C173&sr=8-9&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Spotify-Gift-Card-30/dp/B00G3LBDDS/ref=sr_1_6?crid=AQ3LR8PX5B9G&keywords=spotify%2Bgift%2Bcard&qid=1699033692&sprefix=spotify%2Bgiftcar%2Caps%2C193&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Barnes-Noble-Gift-Card-25/dp/B08JV1FN9Q/ref=sr_1_15?crid=2F7YGTA4O9VFR&keywords=gift%2Bcards&qid=1699514473&sprefix=gift%2Bcard%2Caps%2C212&sr=8-15&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Barnes-Noble-Gift-Card-25/dp/B08JV1FN9Q/ref=sr_1_15?crid=2F7YGTA4O9VFR&keywords=gift%2Bcards&qid=1699514473&sprefix=gift%2Bcard%2Caps%2C212&sr=8-15&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-com-amount-Amazon-Delivery-Truck/dp/B0B6BDTSLW/ref=sr_1_9?crid=28K9KQPKPOPDR&keywords=amazon%2Bgift%2Bcard&qid=1699033723&sprefix=amazon%2Bgift%2Bcar%2Caps%2C173&sr=8-9&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Spotify-Gift-Card-30/dp/B00G3LBDDS/ref=sr_1_6?crid=AQ3LR8PX5B9G&keywords=spotify%2Bgift%2Bcard&qid=1699033692&sprefix=spotify%2Bgiftcar%2Caps%2C193&sr=8-6&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Barnes-Noble-Gift-Card-25/dp/B08JV1FN9Q/ref=sr_1_15?crid=2F7YGTA4O9VFR&keywords=gift%2Bcards&qid=1699514473&sprefix=gift%2Bcard%2Caps%2C212&sr=8-15&th=1
https://info.ambirobotics.com/the-purple-parcel-is-back-from-ambi-robotics-0-0


Thank you.
Happy Shopping!

@ambirobotics

ambirobotics.com

https://www.ambirobotics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ambirobotics/
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